
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS AND EVENTS ASSOCIATION 

BEST NEW EVENT, SAND N SEA-SUNS GREETINGS 

 

Introduction and Background of event: 

The City of West Palm Beach traditionally celebrated the December holiday season with individual 

events at their existing weekly and monthly events:  Clematis by Night, the West Palm Beach 

Greenmarket, Screen on the Green, Ginger’s Dance Party, Jazz on the Palm and Sunday on the 

Waterfront.  The City did not have a signature holiday tradition that the community looked forward to 

every year.  Also, the City’s existing weekly and monthly events lacked a strong, underlying theme and 

promotion which would tie them together as a unique, fun holiday package.  To unify, powerfully 

present and provide the community with a month-long present of tropical proportions, the City created 

“Sand & Sea-Sun’s Greetings.” 

 

Description and purpose of the New Event: 

The City of West Palm Beach was transformed into a tropical winter wonderland.  Making a major 

statement, holiday sculptures were created from 225 tons of sand and displayed in storefront windows 

and outdoor locations throughout Downtown. Created by World Champion Sand Sculptor, Mark Mason, 

and his Team Sandtastic, highlights included the 100-ton sculpture in the City Center courtyard and a 25-

ton tropical scene featuring ‘Sandy Claus’ at the waterfront. Ten additional sculptures crafted from up to 

15 tons of sand were table top displays in storefront windows and scenic areas on the Downtown West 

Palm Beach waterfront, the Clematis Street District and CityPlace.  The 12 sculptures highlighted the 

beauty and nostalgia of ‘Old Florida’ by showcasing the major landmarks and history indigenous to some 

of the state’s most notable cities. Visitors were encouraged to take a ‘retro-road-trip through the state’ 

by visiting the impressive and detailed hand-crafted sand sculptures.  Representing the 12 sculptures 

was:   

 Tampa/St. Pete:  15 tons of sand celebrating Gasparilla and a holiday pirate theme. 

 Miami Beach:  15 tons of South Beach flavor with art deco buildings 

 Key West:  15 tons reflecting a drive down AIA and the Southern Most Point of the USA 

 Sanibel:  10 tons of Sandy shells and pelicans in merchant’s window. 

 Panama City:  10 tons of lighthouses and sunshine 

 Tallahassee:  10 ton tribute to the capital of Florida and the FSU Seminoles in merchant’s 

window. 

 Weeki Wachee:  10 ton, beautifully sculpted mermaid in merchant’s window. 

 Daytona Beach:  15 tons of race track fun 

 Orlando:  15 ton tribute to the theme parks 

 St. Augustine:  15 tons honoring the most historical location in Florida 

 “Hot” Cocoa Beach:  25 ton sand sculpture on the seawall reflecting our space coast and a 

“Sandy” Claus, waterfront backdrop for photos with Santa 

 West Palm Beach:  100 ton tribute to the history of West Palm Beach and holiday happiness 

 

Holiday highlights happened throughout December including ‘Hot Cocoa Beach’ on the waterfront every 

Thursday, Saturday and Sunday during the month. A professional photographer took holiday photos by 

the 25- ton tropical scene that features ‘Sandy Claus.’ Hot cocoa, cookies, soda and water were served 

at the Sip n’ Sweets booth. Hands on kids’ activities and family friendly entertainment rounded out the 



festivities.  The City’s traditional and ongoing events programmed additional entertainment and 

activities centered around the Sand & Sea-Suns Greetings theme. 

 

The objective of Sand N Sea-Suns Greetings was to create a new month-long holiday tradition for West 

Palm Beach which would be our unique, signature, annual promotion of tropical proportions which 

would enhance and tie in existing weekly and monthly events and drive traffic to downtown merchants 

throughout the December shopping and celebrating season. 

 

What Makes the event unique and creative? 

Nearly every city has an event or activity to celebrate the holiday season:  parades, holiday trees, décor 

etc.  Many in South Florida try to mimic the wintery states with fake snow, ice skating etc.  We decided 

to embrace our inner tropical and highlight our beautiful waterfront with giant sand sculptures.  The 

name, Sand n Sea-Suns Greetings, allows us to easily change the theme every year which will further 

build anticipation.  The community will know the sand sculptures are arriving…but what will they 

represent this year???  The 2011 theme “Retro Holiday Road Trip around Old Florida” allowed all of our 

residents and visitors an opportunity to see history from famous Florida landmarks from the enjoyment 

of downtown West Palm Beach.  It also allowed us to create an impressive 100 ton landmark sand 

sculpture of West Palm Beach outside of City Hall.  The scenes depicted famous people and places in 

West Palm Beach with a holiday flare.  Numerous holiday photo cards were taken in front of the West 

Palm Beach sand sculpture. 

 

Seven days of sand sculpting was terrific advance publicity for Sand n Sea-Suns Greetings and all the 

included events.  Watching world champions sculpt sand turned out to be as much of an event as the 

finished product.  Residents, visitors and the media were enthralled with their technique and abilities.  

Effectively this action provided us with a week of pre-promotion and didn’t require any additional 

staging of press conferences or media event as news crews flocked to the twelve sites.  Individuals avidly 

snapped photos of the progress and instantly posted the results on their individual social media sites.  In 

fact, AguyonClematis, one of West Palm Beach’s most prolific social media activists with a long list of 

“friends” and supporters, set up a live web cam outside of his office for all to watch the progress and 

subsequent masterpieces on his website. 

 

What also makes Sand n Sea-Suns Greetings unique was how we infused the theme and sand sculpting 

into all of our weekly and monthly events including Clematis by Night, the West Palm Beach 

GreenMarket, Screen on the Green, Ginger’s Dance Party, Jazz on the Palm, Sunday on the Waterfront, 

Polar Express, Holiday Horsefest and merchant promotions. Additionally, the 35’ Tropical Holiday Tree 

(December 1-24):  Live holiday tree complete with sandy, glittery shells, sea horses, star fish and more 

adorned the Downtown West Palm Beach waterfront throughout December.  And, Hot Cocoa Beach 

(December 1-24):  Representing, of course, Florida’s NASA city on the Space Coast, Hot Cocoa Beach, a 

free, family friendly Santa zone, was open Thursdays evenings, Saturdays and Sundays throughout 

December and during Clematis by Night, the West Palm Beach GreenMarket and Sunday on the 

Waterfront.  In addition to rockets and astronauts, a special Santa photo area provided a tropical 

backdrop amidst a 25 ton sand sculpture with the beautiful Intracoastal Waterway in the background.  

Entertainment for kids was scheduled hourly and treats were provided.   

 

 



Target Audience/Number of Participants: 

The target audience for Sand n Sea-Suns Greetings was families in Palm Beach County and surrounding 

counties who would visit the sand sculptures, ongoing events and the downtown merchants.  There are 

multiple events and personal activities that can compete with attendance at City events in December.  

The unique sand sculptures and related activities allowed us to breakthrough some of the ordinary 

activities held throughout South Florida.  Clematis by Night saw record attendances on both December 1 

and 22nd with more than 15,000 attending the Holiday Tree lighting and more than 10,000 attending the 

Holiday Circus events.  Sunday on the Waterfront saw more than 5,000 for the Jimmy Buffet tribute and 

Ginger’s Dance Party, Screen on the Green and Jazz on the Palm all had their attendance boosted by 

several hundred due to the special holiday activities.  The twelve massive sand sculptures brought 

additional pedestrian traffic to downtown resulting in additional shoppers and diners throughout the 

month.  10,000 Retro Holiday Road Trip maps/event schedules were taken from brochure stands located 

at each sand sculpture.   

 

Overall Revenue/Expense Budget of Event: 

Expense:   $78,275 * 

Revenue: 0* 

*Weekly and monthly existing event expenses and revenue not included 

  

Holiday Sandsculptures        

 Sandsculptor fee   Sandtanstic   $      32,250.00    

     $    (10,750.00)   

 sand      $        6,866.19    

 addl security       $               
2,547.90  

 Sand Removal   Michael J Johns   $            742.00    

 Plywood / Other 
Expenses  

   $        1,200.96   $               
3,107.64  

 signage / sand maps     $        4,915.41    

 Holiday weekly 
activities (Hot Cocoa 
Beach)  

 Standing 
Ovations  

 $      16,000.00   $            
12,000.00  



 candy   Candy 
Warehouse  

 $            613.97    

 Santa     $            150.00    

 Train   The Perfect 
Party  

 $            400.00    

 addl rentals- fencing   C4Rents     $               
3,180.00  

 entertainment   Keith Allen   $            250.00    

 steel drummer     $            500.00    

 cut outs   In House   $        3,021.37    

 Video      $            580.00    

 Photographer     $            700.00    

 Totals     $      57,439.90   $            
20,835.54  

 Grand Total:     $     78,275.44    

 

Duration of Program:  December 1 – 24, 2011 

 

Description of Other Group Involvement: 

Multiple ongoing events and activities were involved in Sand n Sea-Suns Greetings: 

 Clematis by Night (December 1,8,15,22):  For its 17th season, Clematis by Night embraced the 

Sand & Sea-Suns greetings theme as the focus event for the lighting of our 35 foot tropically 

decorated, holiday tree.  Hot Cocoa Beach provided free family holiday fun.   Each week, 

attendees were given out the “retro holiday road trip” maps at Clematis by Night and 

encouraged to visit each of the sand sculptures.   

 West Palm Beach GreenMarket (December 3,10,17,24,30):  Offered free entertainment 

throughout the season and a “you choose the Greenmarket products, we make the Gift Basket” 

service. 

 Jazz on the Palm (December 16):  The event featured a musical holiday tribute under the stars.  

Two additional hours were added to include the Dreyfoos School of the Arts band and the Ebony 

Chorale along with an All-Star Holiday Jazz tribute.   

 Screen on the Green (December 8):  Several hundred folks brought their blankets and lawn 

chairs for Jim Carey’s “the Grinch.”   

 Ginger’s Dance Party (December 10):  Ginger’s Dance Party went Hawaiian with festive, tropical 

holiday entertainment   

 Sunday on the Waterfront (December 18):  Parrotheads flocked to the waterfront for the 

Caribbean Chillers, a Jimmy Buffet tribute band who performed holiday classics as well as Buffet 

favorites.   

 Polar Express (December 8):  Family favorite event reenacting scenes from this all time, loved 

classic.   



 Holiday Horsefest (December 11):  Olympic riders competed in equestrian events in holiday 

décor and theme.   

 Downtown Development Authority-  Merchant promotions, “Deck the Windows” competition 

and Holiday Retail Guide:  The Downtown Development Authority coordinated a window 

decorating contest using the Sand & Sea-Suns Greetings Theme.  Numerous windows were 

tropically decked out and Eileen’s Travel even included their own sand sculpture!  The Holiday 

Retail Guide showcased Downtown vendors, holiday sales, gift ideas and a map of the 

downtown area featuring the sand sculpting locations. 

 

Overall Effectiveness/Success of Event: 

Sand & Sea-Sun’s Greetings added value to each of the existing and ongoing City events and created a 

new, month long holiday activity that the city of West Palm Beach could own as their own unique way of 

celebrating the holidays. Thousands flocked to downtown West Palm Beach to see the sand sculptures 

throughout December, with scheduled event dates noticed a significant increase in attendance.   The 

massive sand sculptures provided numerous opportunities to pitch to the media resulting in tremendous 

media coverage; they provided an avenue to increase our social media interaction, enhanced the City’s 

events’ value with downtown merchants by promoting downtown and bringing additional patrons for an 

entire month to highlight and enhance the successful holiday shopping season.  By actually hosting sand 

sculptures in merchant windows, merchants were able to actively participate in the promotion and 

coordinate their own events around the theme.  On a side note, the theme portrayed twelve Florida 

cities in a positive, historical and tourist minded fashion; perhaps further encouraging guests to take 

their own, reality “retro holiday road trip around Old Florida.”   

 Media Results:   

TV coverage:  November 20 (WPBF ABC 11pm), November 26 (WPBF ABC 11pm) November 28 

(WPTV NBC 11pm) December 1 (WFLX Fox 10pm, WPBF ABC 11pm, WPEC CBS 11pm, WPTV NBC 

5pm, 6pm, 11pm) December 2 (WPBF ABC 11pm) 

Print results: Palm Beach Post articles:  11/9- Local “Sands of the Season”, 11/27- Local/Business, 

12/1-In Your Community, 12/1- the Scene, 12/2- Local & Business, 12/9- “The Scene” Sandy Claus is 

Coming to Town, 12/23- Accent.  Palm Beach Daily News: 12/1- Tree Lighting Sun-Sentinel:  12/1- 

Local, Florida Weekly:  12/1.  Palms West Monthly:  January 2012. 

 Merchant Results:  The twelve massive sand sculptures brought additional pedestrian traffic to 

downtown resulting in additional shoppers and diners throughout the month.  10,000 Retro Holiday 

Road Trip maps/event schedules were taken from brochure stands located at each sand sculpture.  

Two merchants created their own promotions based on the sand sculptures located in their 

windows.  Lois Brezinski Artworks created a festive holiday showing with the Sanibel sand sculpture 

as the centerpiece.  Pioneer Linens centered their holiday window display around a beautiful, life 

size Weeki Wachee mermaid sculpted to a sandy perfection. 

 Event Attendance:  Clematis by Night saw record attendances on both December 1 and 22nd with 

more than 15,000 attending the Holiday Tree lighting and more than 10,000 attending the Holiday 

Circus events.  Sunday on the Waterfront saw more than 5,000 for the Jimmy Buffet tribute and 

Ginger’s Dance Party, Screen on the Green and Jazz on the Palm all had their attendance boosted by 

several hundred due to the special holiday activities. 

 



Supporting Question-What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encounter in creating the program, 

and how did you handle them? 

Sand Logistics:  First, where to locate the 12 sand sculptures?  Next, nearly 200 tons of sand to move 

and secure into busy downtown locations during the Thanksgiving weekend.  Then, how to secure and 

maintain the sand once the sculpting began and then for four weeks thereafter?  Mark Mason, the 

internationally decorated sand sculptor, assisted greatly with sand logistics.  He informed us that the 

sand should be located where giant dump trucks could easily access the unload. We then had to 

diplomatically place the sand sculptures so multiple downtown locations would benefit from their sites. 

Then, Mark recommended a sand company from Miami who was very familiar with his massive projects.  

Multiple phone calls with the sand company resulted in a sand delivery schedule which was then 

coordinated with the City Parks Staff to assist with the unload and the spread of the sand.  Deliveries 

were made on three different days and coordinated with Sandtastic’s sculpting schedule.  The final 

delivery was the 100 tons placed at City Center which was West Palm Beach, the piece de resistance, 

and Mark’s final three day sculpture.  The biggest challenge with the sand delivery was a language 

barrier with the dump truck driver and his directions to our site.  Thankfully, one of the City’s 

maintenance staff could speak Spanish and our problem was solved.  To stop people from romping in 

the pristine sand, we placed attractive white picket fencing around each sculpture and a sign indicating 

its intended use.  Once the sculptures were finished, we placed security cameras (albeit fake) at each 

location and hired additional roving security on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.  A merchant 

located across the street from the 100 ton sand sculpture assisted by putting his own live web cam on 

the West Palm Beach sand sculpture.  A few people hopped over the fences but little damage was done 

in their attempts to gain a great holiday photo.  Everyone was worried in advance if the sand sculptures 

would remain through any bad weather.  Mark repeated often that even a strong storm would do little 

damage to the sculptures.  His process of packing the sand very compactly and a spraying of a glue 

mixture upon completion make them pretty solid.  He gave us a few pointers on fixing any minimal 

damage and the recipe for the nontoxic glue mixture and from there on out, we did minor repairs and 

spritzed the sand sculptures when needed.  None of the sand sculptures had any major damage and, it 

was actually quite sad to dismantle them on January 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


